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Abstract: In recent decades, the forest industry has been growingly expanded due to economic
conditions, climate changes, environmental and energy policies, and intense demand changes.
Thus, appropriate planning is required to improve this industry. To achieve economic, social and
environmental goals, a supply chain network is designed based on a multi-period and multi-product
Mixed-Integer Non-Linear Programming (MINLP) model in which the objective is to maximize the
profit, minimize detrimental environmental effects, improve social effects, and minimize the number
of lost demands. In addition, to improve forest industry planning, strategic and tactical decisions
have been implemented throughout the supply chain for all facilities, suppliers and machinery. These
decisions significantly help to improve processes and product flows and to meet customers’ needs.
In addition, because of the presence of uncertainty in some parameters, the proposed model was
formulated and optimized under uncertainty using the hybrid robust possibilistic programming
(HRPP-II) approach. The ε-constraint technique was used to solve the multi-objective model, and the
Lagrangian relaxation (LR) method was utilized to solve the model of more complex dimensions. A
case study in Northern Iran was conducted to assess the efficiency of the suggested approach. Finally,
a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the impact of important parameters on objective
functions. The results of this study show that increasing the working hours of machines instead of
increasing their number, increasing the capacity of some facilities instead of establishing new facilities
and expanding the transport fleet has a significant impact on achieving predetermined goals.

Keywords: sustainable supply chain network design; forest industry; mathematical model; optimiza-
tion; discount; decision making

1. Introduction

Over recent decades, the demand for forestry products has risen around the world
so that the development of the forest industry is not unexpectable. The forest industry
contributes to 2–3% of the world GDP, whose annual value is estimated at USD 1,600,000
million. Nevertheless, this industry has been growing recently due to the economic
conditions, climate changes, environmental and energy policies, and intense demand
changes [1].

The concept of the supply chain (SC) can effectively help in planning and decision
making in complex industries. A supply chain comprises centers, installations, and facilities
helping the production of raw materials and various goods and product distribution in
customers’ regions. Similarly to any other supply chain, forest supply chains also include
these organizations. A forest supply chain consists of various production stages, processes,
flows, and different products. Processes such as harvesting, distribution, transportation,
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and products such as biomass, energy, ethanol, wood, paper, and medium-density fiber
(MDF) boards form the main body of these chains [2].

Such a supply chain is considered a complex one since it comprises several indepen-
dent units, each responsible for a large number of dependent activities [3]. Thus, the use of
supply chain techniques and logistics has increasingly been important regarding the forest
industry [4,5]. A forest supply chain includes two main aspects, namely, forestry and forest
management (such as planting, harvesting, transportation.) and production and industrial
operations (e.g., producing lumbers, ethanol, energy) [6].

In addition, integrating and coordinating strategic, tactical, and operational decisions
is vital to supply chain planning. Given the complex and large-scale problems, along with
the diversity of products, suppliers, demand centers, periods, and operational, production,
and logistic processes, it is usually necessary to use decomposition techniques and/or
hierarchical planning methods [7]. Strategic decisions create limitations in the tactical
planning process, which in turn cause barriers to the operational planning process [8].
Therefore, the forestry management community believes that a hierarchy of decisions
at three levels, i.e., strategic, tactical, and operational levels, is an appropriate planning
approach in this industry [1]. Accordingly, in this study, three strategic, tactical and
operational planning approaches were implemented throughout the forest supply chain to
help make better and more effective decisions.

The transportation of logs, wood residues, and chips, as raw materials, as well as
the overall transportation system, contribute to 45% of the total costs of this industry.
Consequently, strategic, tactical, and operational decisions, in terms of forest supply chain
transportation systems, are of great importance [9,10]. At the strategic level, decisions
are mainly related to road investments, facility location, and transportation system man-
agement [4,11]. The tactical decisions address planning the allocation of products from
harvesting sites to production facilities [12,13]. Moreover, the decisions of the operational
level are concerned with the routing and scheduling of machinery and equipment. To in-
vestigate the impact of the transport fleet and the number of vehicles and their rental costs
on the forest supply chain, a discount model on the number of transport fleets was used.

Another notable decision-making level in the forest supply chain is inventory control
and planning that accounts for 40% of the annual costs of this industry under supply
and demand uncertainty [14,15]. Therefore, an inventory management system requires
coordinated inventory decisions at each level and in each facility of the supply chain. In
the model presented in this research, the inventory level for all supply chain facilities is
considered in order to minimize the costs of maintaining production by adopting the best
inventory level for each facility.

The forest industry plays a significant role in the social and economic development
of many countries, as some regions and populations are involved in and affected by this
industry [2]. An important concept that should be taken into consideration in supply
chain design is the sustainability approach with the main components being the economic,
environmental, and social dimensions [16,17]. Eskandarpour et al. [18] emphasized that
only a few cases out of numerous investigations on the supply chain design have referred to
sustainable development as a remarkable feature of this issue . . . Many studies have been
affected by the economic dimension and somewhat by the environmental vision, while the
social aspect of this industry has less been regarded [19,20]. This fact has been concluded
by some investigations such as a quantitative assessment of relevant articles [21]. In order
to evaluate all three dimensions of supply chain management in the forest industry, the
goals of profit maximization, reduction in environmental pollutants and maximization of
employment rate and reduction in unemployment rate are included in this research.

Regarding the above discussions, this research aims to present an optimization model
for a forest supply chain network to not only focus on diverse products, but also plan on
harvesting raw materials required for production centers. In addition, various tactical,
strategic, and operational decisions, as well as sustainability aspects in the transportation
system are considered in the model, Further, regarding the uncertainty of some variables in
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the real world, we design and optimize the proposed model under uncertainty to present a
more realistic and efficient model to decision makers.

2. Literature Review

The forest supply chain comprises different levels, including production facilities,
inventory control for a variety of products, and the transportation system, whose planning
requires the use of tactical, strategic, and operational decisions.

2.1. Sustainable Forest Supply Chain

When it arose, the concept of forest industry sustainability had no clear focus on
forest wood production and supply. Later, this concept was developed, and already it
involves three dimensions, i.e., economic, environmental, and social, in all parts of the
forest supply chain [22]. A review by [23] on research related to forest supply chains
from 1995 to 2017, shows that almost 85% of studies have only focused on economic and
environmental dimensions or a combination of the two. Although the social dimension has
less been regarded, this aspect of sustainability greatly affects society, customer satisfaction,
and the social environment in which the industry is active. For example, establishing a
new industry in a region can improve living conditions, employment, and development
rate [23]. Already, multi-objective optimizations are used extensively for integrating social
or environmental dimensions with the economic aspect. Economic objective functions are
often regarded as minimizing the total network cost [24,25] or maximizing the profit [26,27].
Environmental objectives are also incorporated into the model using various criteria, such
as the Eco-indicator 99, IMPACT 2002+, and carbon footprint. Minimizing greenhouse gas
emissions in the product life-cycle via the life-cycle assessment (LCA) is the most frequently
used approach [28,29]. On the other hand, the social objective function tries to improve the
efficiency of supply chain networks by increasing job capacity, decreasing the unemploy-
ment rate, and improving working conditions. Some studies have merely considered the
economic dimension of the forest supply chain in order to be able to reduce sustainability
costs and increase effectiveness [30–32]. In addition, Machani et al. [33] focused on the
optimization of the net present value, and the authors of [34,35] attempted to improve the
economic aspect of the forest supply chain by maximizing harvesting volume and demand
satisfaction. Mobini et al. [36] regarded the minimization of costs and CO2 emissions to ad-
dress two sustainability aspects in the forest supply chain. Handler et al. [37] investigated
the harvest and transportation processes in a wood supply chain to assess the consequences
of fossil energy demand and environmental pollution. Boukherroub et al. [38] developed a
mathematical model for a lumber supply chain in Canada, including economic, social, and
environmental objectives. They solved the model using a weighted goals programming
approach. Some other studies, sought to minimize detrimental environmental effects along
with adopting strategic decisions [39–44]. The first one developed an optimization model to
evaluate GHG and GWP emissions. The second determined the optimal amount of biomass
to be supplied for power stations by minimizing global warming. The third one also tried to
determine the optimal uses of biomass resources concerning global warming minimization.
Chazara et al. [40] proposed a model to the optimal design of a bio-ethanol supply chain
considering the number of jobs created by this industry. Leong et al. [41] suggested a sus-
tainable bioenergy supply chain network considering CO2 minimization. Meyer et al. [2]
presented a multi-objective optimization problem for a sustainable forest supply chain,
aiming at minimizing the costs and environmental impacts and maximizing social effects.
She et al. [42–44] formulated two multi-period multi-product models for the forest supply
chain considering economic and environmental aspects. H. Woo et al. [45] proposed a
GIS-based model for lumber production, including all three sustainability elements.

2.2. Forest Supply Chain Planning and Decision-Making

As awareness of sustainability in supply chains, particularly forestry, increased, re-
search on this concept has grown continuously [2,14,46,47]. However, due to the increased
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complexity caused by including sustainability, researchers attempted to use quantita-
tive techniques such as mathematical modeling and optimization [9,48–50]; although
decision-making approaches such as multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) and life cycle
assessment (LCA) can also be used in this area, the most frequently used decision-making
approach regarding the economic, social, and environmental dimensions of the supply
chain is the mathematical programming, i.e., optimization [51]. Now, studies conducted on
strategic, tactical, and operational decision making using optimization were reviewed.

Gunnarsson et al. [52] presented a mathematical model to find the optimal amount
of raw material transportation from forest to pulp mills. Beaudoin et al. [53] formu-
lated a Monte Carlo-based mixed integer programming (MIP) model to maximize the
revenue obtained from the sale of wood and wood chips with respect to transportation
costs. Lòpez et al. [54] developed a MIP model to minimize wood pulp supply chain costs.
Additionally, Chauhan et al. [55] formulated a lumber supply chain to obtain optimal trans-
portation costs. Kanzian et al. [56] examined an MIP and an LP model for a biomass supply
chain and concluded that the direct transportation of wood and chippings at harvesting
sites was cheaper than establishing separate terminals. Galatsidas et al. [34] presented two
MIP models to optimize strategic decisions on production and oak harvest scheduling. Rix
et al. [57] also proposed an MIP model in which, besides minimizing transportation costs,
a penalty was considered for unsatisfied demands. Sacchelli et al. [27] incorporated eco-
nomic, social, and environmental features of a supply chain into the production of biomass
energy. Akhtari et al. [58] established an LP model for a biomass supply chain to decide the
optimal amount of wood chips transport, inventory, and production. Gautam et al. [59]
proposed a simulation–optimization model for tactical and operational decisions on harvest
scheduling, in which the harvesting quantity was optimized in each period under demand
constraints. Santibañez-Aguilar et al. [35] also designed a model to determine the tech-
nology, production facilities, and raw material flow. The model involved two objectives,
aiming at maximizing demand satisfaction and increasing profit from the wood supply
chain. Sosa et al. [60] formulated an LP model to determine the costs of harvesting, chip-
ping, transportation, and storage in a wood biomass supply chain. Boukherroub et al. [38]
built a three-objective model to optimize a lumber supply chain in Canada, aiming at
reducing costs and greenhouse gas emissions and increasing the associated employment.
Oliveira et al. [61] proposed an information system to optimize raw material utilization in
the production system, focusing on strategic decisions. Palander [62] assessed the effects
of different transportation and vehicle capacity scenarios in the forest industry on CO2
emission. The results indicated that increasing the vehicle capacity caused CO2 emission
to decrease. Campanella et al. [6] developed a single-objective single-period MILP model
to design a forest supply chain optimally in order to decide on establishing facilities with
a specific capacity. Their model dealt with supplying raw materials for some products
such as wood, wood chips, and energy in wood harvesting sites. Most of the relevant
optimization approaches considered were bioenergy production [63], bioproduct [64], or
both [65]. Other studies have merely regarded one product, such as wood [61] or pa-
per [33]. In other words, these works focused on a particular product. Whitman et al. [66]
studied the optimization of wood product transportation. Campanella et al. [6] presented
a single-objective single-period MILP mathematic model for the forest supply chain in
order to obtain the optimal facility location, the amounts of products, and all the mate-
rial flows between forest sites. Most of the work on certain and uncertain programming
has included stochastic programming, robust programming, robust optimization, and
fuzzy programming [67]. She et al. [44] presented a bi-objective MILP model for a forest
supply chain with economic and environmental approaches to mitigate detrimental envi-
ronmental effects while minimizing costs. They used the ε-constraint method to solve the
model. Jonkman et al. [68,69] designed a single-period bi-objective model for a biomass
supply chain considering economic and environmental dimensions. In addition, their
model included strategic and operational planning for determining the optimal harvesting
amount and transportation and location of biorefinery facilities. Meyer et al. [2] presented
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a multi-objective multi-product and single-period MILP model to design a sustainable
forest supply chain optimally. The model allowed them to carry out strategic and opera-
tional planning for facility location, transportation volume, and wood residue harvesting
volume. In addition, their model considered byproducts of each facility as raw material
for other facilities. They solved the model using the ε-constraint technique. Woo et al. [45]
developed a GIS-based optimization model for lumber production dealing with the facility
location problem in the forest industry in order to create a balance between economic,
social, and environmental dimensions. They found that a major part of the cost was related
to transporting forest resources to facilities. She et al. [42] formulated a metaheuristic
solution approach to optimize a multi-period multi-product MIP model for a forest supply
chain by minimizing costs and environmental pollutions. Moreover, the optimal amount
of wood and wood residue harvesting and the produced pellet amount were determined.
Fernandez-Lacruz et al. [70] developed a simulation-based costs analysis for wood chips
production from logging residues. Already, one of the popular techniques in this industry
is the maximum utilization of truck payload [71].

2.3. Research Gap, Goals and Assumptions

Prior research was mostly confined to one wood product, such as lumber, bioen-
ergy, ethanol, or biomass. Therefore, aggregating all these items has not been previously
addressed [43]. For this purpose, providing a model to plan for and decide on several prod-
ucts in a forest supply chain can remarkably help to understand this industry and improve
its performance. The cost of the forest supply chain highly depends on the transport of
resources, raw materials, and products within the chain [70]. Planning for reducing trans-
portation costs according to real-world situations helps to solve this problem significantly.
Specifically, some decisions can be determined on the number of vehicles, their capacity,
and the number of their travels [72]. Another less-addressed issue is the constraints existing
in the forest supply chain, including harvesting constraints, transportation constraints,
the maximum number of transportation fleets, and machinery constraints [58,66]. Inven-
tory control is also a valuable technique in reducing pollution, costs, and the number of
travels [73]. Currently, a few studies have directly dealt with all three aspects of forest
supply chain sustainability. Therefore, incorporating economic, social, and environmental
considerations simultaneously into the forest supply chain is highly important [2]. Un-
certainty plays a notable role in supply chain decision making. Uncertain parameters,
robust optimization, and fuzzy uncertainty are some appropriate techniques that help to
handle uncertainty in the forest supply chain [74–77]. In addition, the balance between
costs, customer demand satisfaction and environmental effects will be key factors in the
supply chain [78,79].

Regarding the above discussions, we intend to design a sustainable forest supply
chain focusing on strategic, tactical, and operational decisions and economic, social, and
environmental aspects of sustainability to fill the existing gap. This paper pursues the
following goals.

• Developing a mathematical model for a sustainable forest supply chain to deal with
multiple products;

• Improving the adverse impacts of transportation costs;
• Making more deliberate and realistic strategic, tactical, and operational decisions;
• Investigating the impact of uncertainty on forest supply chain models.

According to the literature review, this research developed a multi-objective multi-
product multi-period MINLP model for a sustainable forest supply chain under uncertainty,
particularly for strategic, tactical, and operational decision making. To improve the sus-
tainability of the model, we incorporated four objective functions into the model, namely,
maximizing the profit; minimizing environmental impacts of harvesting, production, and
transportation; improving social dimensions considering the number of jobs created, devel-
opment rate of regions, and suppliers; minimizing lost demand.
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As stated before, a few studies incorporate uncertainty into this industry, causing
the proposed models not to be in accord with real-world situations and decisions not to
be documentable. This paper intends to incorporate uncertainty into the model. For this
purpose, uncertainty is seen in some input parameters, and a robust fuzzy approach was
used to deal with it.

Regarding all these gaps reviewed, the present research aims to cover these neglected
concepts in the forest supply chain. In what follows, some important innovations of the
research are stated.

• Designing a sustainable forest supply chain considering log, MDF, and ethanol pro-
duction facilities;

• Presenting a multi-period multi-product MINLP model, including four objective func-
tions to minimize the profit, improve social aspects, reduce environmental pollution,
and minimize lost demands;

• Considering discount in vehicle leasing costs;
• Selecting pellet suppliers based on two elements, order quantity discount and improv-

ing social dimensions;
• Considering uncertainty for important parameters that cannot be assumed certain

due to their nature.

3. Materials and Methods

A supply chain network was designed based on a multi-period and multi-product
Mixed-Integer Non-Linear Programming (MINLP) model for the forest industry, in which
the objectives were to maximize profit, minimize detrimental environmental effects, im-
prove social effects, and minimize the number of lost demands so that the chain has all
sustainability features. These four objective functions can implement various aspects of
forest supply chain sustainability well. Initially, for solving the problem, the multi-objective
model was transformed into a single-objective mathematical model by the Epsilon con-
straint method. Then, for a better and more effective solution, the Lagrange relaxation
method was used to reduce the complexity of the problem by relaxing the complex con-
straints of the problem.

Figure 1 represents the supply chain network that includes harvesting sites, sawmill,
MDF production facilities, ethanol production centers, pellet suppliers, customers, and
power stations. After determining the appropriate harvesting site, harvesters and wood
chippers were assigned to selected sites. Logs harvested by harvesters were sent to the
sawmill and MDF production facilities according to demand quantity. As logs were
harvested, residues were collected to be sent to ethanol production facilities. Finally, wood
wastes were also collected and converted into wood chips by wood chippers. Wood chips
were used as the raw materials for power stations. A part of the logs harvested was sent to
the sawmill to be converted into lumbers for customers. The by-product of this process
was pellets, which can be used as energy sources for MDF and ethanol production facilities.
The remaining logs were converted into MDF for sale. Pellets required for supplying the
fuel shortage for these facilities were bought from pellet suppliers. The purchasing price
of pellets from suppliers was variable depending on order quantity. Suppliers offered
different discounts based on order quantity according to their policies. Wood residues
were also converted into ethanol via a specific process to be delivered to customers. As
stated before, decision making and planning have a particular importance in this industry.
Therefore, some decisions were adopted at various levels in each period. One of these
decisions was to lease harvesting sites with different capacities and leasing costs from the
government. In addition, the number of harvester machines and wood chippers allocated
to each harvesting site, the normal working time of machinery and their maximum working
hours, and harvest amount should be decided. If required, some machinery to a limited
number can be leased to achieve maximum harvesting and profitability. In each period,
some trucks used in the supply chain were leased, and their costs varied depending on
the quantity discount from suppliers. In the sawmill facility, a portable sawmill can be
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leased and added to the production line. Furthermore, in the ethanol production facility,
the production capacity can be increased to a limited extent by increasing the number of
machines. Due to the importance of inventory and storage control of raw materials in each
facility, the inventory level of each facility was estimated in each period. Additionally, each
facility can increase its inventory to a limited extent by paying the associated cost.

Figure 1. Presented forest supply chain network.

3.1. Mathematical Model

In this section, the proposed MINLP for the forest supply chain is presented. Be-
fore exhibiting the objective functions and constraints, indexes, parameters, and decision
variables are introduced in Tables 1–3.

Table 1. Indices of mathematical model.

Indices Description

I Set for harvest site
J Set for sawmill facility
K Set for MDF production facility
M Set for ethanol production facility
N Set for power station
F Set for harvester machine
R Set for chipper machine
P Set for MDF demand zone
D Set for lumber demand zone
B Set for ethanol demand zone
A Set for pellet supplier
C Set for supplier discount level
Q Set for renting truck discount level
T Set for period time
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Table 2. Parameters of mathematical model.

Parameter Description

WTm
f Minimum working hours of harvester machine F

WTf Normal working hours of harvester machine F
WT∗f Maximum working hours of harvester machine F
CTi Maximum available logs in the harvest site i (m2)
CM Available number of harvester machine F
RF Coefficient of wood residues obtained per unit of harvested log (m2)
RN Log harvesting coefficient per hour of harvester machine operation
RW Coefficient of wood waste obtained from each unit of harvested log that can be converted into wood chips
KTr Normal working hours of chipper machine r
KT∗r Maximum working hours of chipper machine r
KTm

r Minimum working hours of chipper machine r
PCF Conversion rate of wood waste into wood chips per hour of operation of the chipper machine r
CC Available number of chipper machine r
SMj Number of gangsaw machines located in production line of sawmill J
PC Conversion rate of log into lumber by gangsaw machine
PD Conversion rate of log into lumber by portable bandsaw machine
NZj Number of rentable portable bandsaw machines for sawmill J
RC Coefficient of lumber obtained per unit of log
NP The amount of wood chips produced per unit of lumber produced in facility J (kg)
Caj Maximum storage capacity of logs in sawmill j
JC Conversion rate of log into MDF by MDF production facilities
NC Coefficient of MDF obtained per unit of log in facility k
DKk Number of production lines in facility k
CKKk Maximum logs storage capacity in facility k
DZZ Conversion rate of wood residues into ethanol
JRmt Production capacity of ethanol in facility m in period t
CTm Maximum wood residues inventory capacity in facility m
EN Energy required to produce each unit MDF
PK Conversion rate of wood chips into energy
PN Conversion rate of pellets into energy
EE Energy required to produce each unit ethanol(L)

DLpt MDF demand in customer zone p in period time t
DSdt Lumber demand in customer zone d in period time t
DKKbt Ethanol demand in customer zone b in period time t
DZnt Wood chips demand by power station n in period time t
COL Sale price per lumber unit (m2)
COM Sale price per MDF unit (m2)
COE Sale price per ethanol unit (L)
COC Sale price per wood chips unit
EqO Cost of extra-hours working of the harvester machine
EqN Cost of regular-hours working of the harvester machine
ERC Cost of renting harvester machine
ERH Cost of renting chipper machine
EqS Cost of extra-hours working of the chipper machine
EqJ Cost of regular-hours working of the chipper machine

ERZ i Cost of renting harvest site i
HCJ Holding cost of logs in sawmill
HCK Holding cost of logs in facility k
HCM Holding cost of logs in facility m
PCN Production cost of each unit lumber(m2)
PCP Production cost of each unit MDF(m2)
PCM Production cost of each unit ethanol (L)
ERK Cost of renting portable bandsaw
ERS Cost of increasing each unit of storage capacity facility J in each period
MEC i Maximum possible increase in storage capacity of facility J
ERP Cost of increasing production capacity in facility m
PrCac Purchase price of each pellet unit as fuel from supplier a, with discount level c
DSCa f ′ Pellet transportation cost between supplier a and facility f ′
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Table 2. Cont.

Parameter Description

COP Penalty coefficient for lost demand in zone p
COD Penalty coefficient for lost demand in zone d
COB Penalty coefficient for lost demand in zone b
CON Penalty coefficient for lost demand in power station
TPC f , f ′ Transportation cost between facility f and f ′

KHR Cost of renting log transport truck
KHN Cost of renting wood residues transport truck
CF Capacity of lumber transport truck
CB Capacity of MDF transport truck
CP Capacity of ethanol transport truck
CZ Capacity of wood chips transport truck

CQP Amount of CO2 emission per hour of harvester machine operation
CQN Amount of CO2 emission per hour of chipper machine operation
CQZ Amount of CO2 emission per produced lumber unit
CQM Amount of CO2 emission per produced MDF unit
CQF Amount of CO2 emission per produced ethanol unit
CTP f f ′ Amount of CO2 emission by transportation between f and f ′

LBR Coefficient of job opportunity per hour harvester machine operation
BRi Unemployment rate in the area where harvester site i is located
LBC Coefficient of job opportunity per hour chipper machine operation
REVa Regional economic value in supplier a location
REV′i Regional economic value in the location of harvest site i
DRAa Development coefficient of the area where the supplier a is located
AVR Available number of log transport trucks
CV Capacity of log transport truck
CN Capacity of wood residues transport truck
AVL Available number of wood residues transport trucks
CSKa Maximum capacity of supplier a
MECj Maximum expandable storage capacity sawmill J
Sact The lower limit of the discount level c for the purchase of pellets, which is set by supplier a in period t
EZ Amount of energy required to reduce log moisture per unit of lumber produced

UNMq Upper bound of rentable lumber transport trucks between facility j and customer zone d with discount interval q
UNPq Upper bound of rentable wood chips transport trucks between harvest site i and power station n with discount interval q
UNBq Upper bound of rentable MDF transport trucks between facility m and customer zone b with discount interval q
UNNq Upper bound of rentable ethanol transport trucks between facility k and customer zone p with discount interval q
TPCAq Rent cost of MDF transport trucks between facility m and customer zone b with discount interval q
TPCBq Rent cost of lumber transport trucks between facility j and customer zone d with discount interval q
TPCCq Rent cost of ethanol transport trucks between facility k and customer zone p with discount interval q
TPCDq Rent cost of wood chips transport trucks between harvest site i and customer zone n with discount interval q

Table 3. Variables of mathematical model.

Variable Description

FTfit Total hours used by harvester machine F in harvest site i in period t
FT∗fit Extra hours used by harvester machine F in harvest site i in period t
RMt Number of rented harvester machines in period t
CKrit Total hours used by chipper machine r in harvest site i in period t
Ck∗rit Extra hours used by chipper machine r in harvest site i in period t
ZMt Number of rented chipper machines in period t
IJjt Log inventory in facility j in period t (m2)

FZjt Number of rented portable bandsaws for facility j in period t
FAit Number of harvested logs in harvest site i (m2)
FBijt Number of logs transported from harvest site i to sawmill j in period t
FCikt Number of logs transported from harvest site i to MDF production facility k in period t
FEimt Amount of wood residues transported from harvest site i to facility m in period t
FFit Amount of wood waste in harvest site i can be converted into wood chips in period t
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable Description

FHjdt Amount of lumber transported from sawmill j to demand zone d in period t
FMjkt Amount of by-product (wood chips) transported from sawmill j to facility k in period t
FPjmt Amount of by-product (wood chips) transported from sawmill j to facility m in period t
IKkt Log inventory in facility k in period t

Fqkpt Amount of MDF transported from facility k to demand zone p in period t
IMmt Wood residues inventory in facility m in period t
FSmbt Amount of produced ethanol transported from facility m to demand zone b in period time t
EJmt Increase production capacity in facility m in period time t

FDakt Amount of pellets purchased from supplier a to supply energy in facility k in period t (Kg)
FRamt Amount of pellets purchased from supplier a to supply energy in facility m in period t (Kg)
FVajt Amount of pellets purchased from supplier a to supply energy in facility j in period t (Kg)
LApt Lost demand in customer zone p in period t
LBdt Lost demand in customer zone d in period t
LCbt Lost demand in customer zone b in period t
LDnt Lost demand in power station n in period t
VRijt Number of log transport trucks assigned to transportation route between harvest site i and sawmill j
VKikt Number of log transport trucks assigned to transportation route between harvest site i and MDF production center k
VFimt Number of wood residues transport trucks assigned to transportation route between harvest site i and sawmill j
RVRt Number of rented log transport trucks in period time t
RVLt Number of rented wood residues transport trucks in period time t
VAjdt Number of rented lumber transport trucks from facility j to customer zone d in period time t
VEkpt Number of rented MDF transport trucks from facility k to customer zone p in period time t
VVmbt Number of rented ethanol transport trucks from facility m to customer zone b in period time t
VZjnt Number of rented wood chips transport trucks from harvest site i to power station n in period time t
VIjkt Number of rented wood chips transport trucks from facility j to facility k in period time t

VOjmt Number of rented wood chips transport trucks from facility j to facility m in period time t
FGint Amount of wood chips transported from harvest site i to power station n in period t
ECjt Increased inventory capacity in facility j in period time t
Zfit If the harvester machine F is assigned to harvest site i in period t, 1; otherwise, 0
Gi If harvest site i is rented in period t, 1; otherwise, 0
yrit If chipper machine r is assigned to harvest site i in period t, 1; otherwise, 0
Hat If supplier a is selected in period t, 1; otherwise, 0

QRact If discount level c is considered for purchase from supplier a in period t,1; otherwise, 0
HLMqt 1, if required trucks between facility j and demand zone d are rented at discount level q in period t; otherwise, 0
HLNqt 1, if required trucks between facility k and demand zone p are rented at discount level q in period t; otherwise, 0
HLBqt 1, if required trucks between facility m and demand zone b are rented at discount level q in period t; otherwise, 0
HLPqt 1, if required trucks between harvest site i and power station n are rented at discount level q in period t; otherwise, 0

The suggested MINLP model includes four objective functions, i.e., maximizing the
profit, minimizing pollutant gas emissions, improving social dimensions, and minimiz-
ing lost demands. Equation (1) calculates the net profit earned by selling each product,
including each unit of logs, MDF, ethanol, and wood chips, based on their purchasing price.

PFS = ∑
j

∑
d

∑
t

FHjdt × COL + ∑
k

∑
ρ

∑
t

Fqkρt × COM + ∑
m

∑
b

∑
t

FSmbt × COE + ∑
i

∑
n

∑
t

FGint × COC (1)

Equation (2) measures the utilization costs of harvester and wood chipper machinery
per usual working time and overtime. The cost of leasing the machinery and harvesting
sites is also included in this equation.

CHS = ∑
f

∑
i

∑
t

FTf it × EqN + ∑
f

∑
i

∑
t

FT∗f it × EqO + ∑
r

∑
i

∑
t

CKrit × EqJ + ∑
r

∑
i

∑
t

CK∗rit × EqS

+∑
t

RMt × ERC + ∑
t

–ZMt × ERH + ∑
i

Gi × ER–Zi
(2)
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Equation (3) considers the cost of production, inventory, increase in storage and pro-
duction capacity at each facility.

CIF = ∑
j

∑
t

Ijt × HC + ∑
j

∑
d

∑
t

FHjdt × PCM + ∑
j

∑
t

F –Zjt × ERK + ∑
j

∑
t

ECjt × ERS

+∑
k

∑
t

Ikt × HCK + ∑
k

∑
ρ

∑
t

Fqkρt × ρcρ + ∑
m

∑
t

IMmt × HCM

+∑
m

∑
b

∑
t

FSmbt × ρcN + ∑
m

∑
t

EJmt × ERP

(3)

Equation (4) calculates the cost of ordering pellets from external supplier according to
the quantity discount level.

SEFF = ∑
a

∑
c

∑
t

Prcac ×QRact ×
[
∑
k

FDakt + ∑
m

FRamt + ∑
j

FVajt

]
(4)

Equation (5) also represents the cost of transport between facilities. The transporta-
tion cost between harvesting sites, sawmills, MDF facilities, and ethanol facilities was
considered in terms of the number of trucks. The quantity discount for the leased trucks,
which was determined by the supplier according to the number of trucks, is considered in
Equation (5).

TPCS = ∑
j

∑
j

∑
t

VRijt × TPCij + ∑
i

∑
k

∑
t

VKikt × TPCik + ∑
t

RVRt × KHR + ∑
t

RVLt × KHN

+∑
i

∑
m

∑
t

VFimt × TPCim+

∑
m

∑
b

∑
t

∑
q

VVmbt × HLBqt × TPCA + ∑
j

∑
d

∑
t

∑
q

VAjdt × HLMqt × TPCBq

+∑
k

∑
ρ

∑
q

∑
t

VEkρt × HLNqt × TPCCq + ∑
i

∑
n

∑
t

∑
q

V –Zint × HLρqt × TPCD+

∑
i

∑
k

∑
t

VIjkt × TρCjk + ∑
j

∑
m

∑
t

VOjmt × TρCjm

(5)

Therefore, the first objective function that tries to maximize the profit of the forest
supply chain is formulated as Equation (6).

Max Z1 = PFS−CHS−CIF− SEFF− TPCS (6)

The second objective function aimed to minimize environmental impacts in the whole
of the network by minimizing the CO2 emitted by machinery per working hour, per unit of
products, and pollution caused by transportation. This objective function is formulated as
below (Equation (7)):

Min Z2 = ∑
f

∑
i

∑
t

(
FTf it + FT∗f it

)
× CQρ + ∑

r
∑
i

∑
t

(
CKrit + CK∗rit

)
× CQN

+∑
j

∑
d

∑
t

FHjdt × CQ–Z + ∑
k

∑
ρ

∑
t

Fqkρt × CQM + ∑
m

∑
b

∑
t

FSmbt × CQF

+∑
i

∑
j

∑
t

VRijt × CTPij + ∑
i

∑
k

∑
t

VKikt × CTPik + ∑
i

∑
m

∑
t

VFimt × CTPim

+∑
j

∑
d

∑
t

VAjdt × CTPjdt + ∑
k

∑
ρ

∑
t

VEkρt × CTPkρt + ∑
m

∑
b

∑
t

VVmbt × CTPmb

+∑
i

∑
n

∑
t

V –Zint × CTPin + ∑
j

∑
k

∑
t

VIjkt × CTPjk + ∑
j

∑
m

∑
t

VOjmt × CTPjm

(7)

The third objective function was associated with social effects involving two aspects.
The first aspect (Equation (8)) was related to the unemployment rate and job opportunities
created by the activities of machinery in harvest sites.

NF = ∑
f

∑
i

∑
t

FTf it × LBR× BRi + ∑
r

∑
i

∑
t

CKrit × LBC× BRi (8)
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The second aspect (Equation (9)) also depended on the regional economic development
indicator for the regions where the harvesting site and pellet suppliers were located. In
other words, leasing the harvesting sites or selecting the suppliers located in less-developed
regions improved the social impacts.

K –ZF = ∑
a

∑
t

REVa × (1− DRAa)Hat + ∑
f

∑
i

∑
t

–Z f it × REV′i
(
1− DRA′i

)
+∑

r
∑
i

∑
t

yrit × REV′i ×
(
1− DRA′i

) (9)

Finally, the third objective function is formulated as follows (Equation (10)):

Min Z3 =
[KNF]max − [KNF]

[KNF]max − [KNF]min +
[K –ZF]max − [K –ZF]

[K –ZF]max − [K –ZF]min (10)

As seen in Equation (10), the objective function related to social effects is constructed
as (Zmax − Z)/

(
Zmax − Zmin). The minimum value of this fraction was associated with

the maximum value of Z. First, the value of Zmin and Zmax were obtained separately. Then,
their values were replaced in the equation as constant values. Next, the maximum value of
Z was obtained by minimizing the objective function. The fourth objective function also
attempted to minimize customers’ unmet demands. This objective function is written as
follows (Equation (11)):

Min Z4 = ∑
ρ

∑
t

LAρt × COP + ∑
d

∑
t

LRdt × COD

+∑
b

∑
t

LCbt × COB + ∑
n

∑
t

LDnt × CON
(11)

Following the description of the mathematical model, the equations are presented in
Table 4, which are the constraints of the proposed model.

Table 4. Constraints of mathematical model.

Equation (12) –Z f it.wTm
f ≤ FTf it ≤

(
wTf + wT∗f

)
–Z f it ∀ f , i, t

Equation (13) FTf it − wTf ≤ FT∗f it ≤WT∗f ∀ f , i, t

Equation (14) FAit = ∑
f

FTf it × Rn ∀i, t

Equation (15) FAit = ∑
j

FBijt + ∑
k

FCikt ∀i, t

Equation (16) FAit × RF ≥ ∑
m

FEimt ∀i, t

Equation (17) FAit.RW = FFit ∀i, t

Equation (18) ∑
t

FAit ≤ CTi × Gi ∀i

Equation (19) ∑
i

∑
f

–Z f it ≤ CM + RMt ∀t

Equation (20) ∑
i

–Z f it ≤ 1 ∀ f , t

Equation (21) yrit × kTm
r ≤ CKrit ≤ (KTr + KT∗r )yrit ∀r, i, t

Equation (22) CKrit − KTr ≤ CK∗rit ≤ KT∗r ∀r, i, t

Equation (23) ∑
n

FGint ≤ ∑
r

CKrit × PCF ∀i, t

Equation (24) ∑
r

CKrit × PCF ≤ FFit ∀i, t

Equation (25) ∑
r

∑
i

yrit ≤ CC + –ZMt ∀t

Equation (26) ∑
i

yrit ≤ 1 ∀r, t

Equation (27) I JJt = I JJ(t−1) + ∑
i

FBijt −
∑d FHjdt

RC
∀j, t
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Table 4. Cont.

Equation (28) I Jjt ≤ caj + Ecjt ∀j, t

Equation (29) ECjt ≤ MECj ∀j, t

Equation (30) ∑
d

FHjdt ≤ PC× SMj + PP× F –Zjt ∀j, t

Equation (31) F –Zjt ≤ N –Zj ∀j, t

Equation (32) ∑
d

FHjdt × Nρ ≥ ∑
k

FMjkt + ∑
m

Fρjmt ∀j, t

Equation (33) IKkt = IKk(t−1) + ∑
i

FCikt −
∑ρ FQkρt

JC
∀k, t

Equation (34) Fqkρt ≤ DKk.NC ∀k, p, t

Equation (35) IKkt ≤ CKKk ∀k, t

Equation (36) IMmt = IMm(t−1) + ∑
i

FEimt − ∑b FSmbt
D –Z –Z ∀m, t

Equation (37) IMmt ≤ CJm ∀m, t

Equation (38) ∑
b

FSmbt ≤ JRm + EJmt ∀m, t

Equation (39) ∑
ρ

Fqkρt × EN = ∑
j

FMjkt × Pk + ∑
a

FDakt × PN ∀k, t

Equation (40) ∑
b

FSmbt × EE = ∑
j

Fρjmt × Pk + ∑
a

FRam × PN ∀m, t

Equation (41) ∑
d

FHjdt × E–Z = ∑
a

FVajt × PN ∀j, t

Equation (42) ∑
k

Fqkρt + LAρt = DLρt ∀p, t

Equation (43) ∑
j

FHjdt + LBdt = DSdt ∀d, t

Equation (44) ∑
m

FSmbt + LCbt = DKKbt ∀b, t

Equation (45) ∑
i

FGint + LDnt = DZnt ∀n, t

Equation (46) FBijt ≤ VRijt.CV ∀i, j, t

Equation (47) FCikt ≤ VKikt.CV ∀i, k, t

Equation (48) ∑
i

∑
k

VKikt + ∑
i

∑
j

VRijt ≤ AVR + RVRt ∀t

Equation (49) FBijt × BigM ≥ VRijt ∀i, j, t

Equation (50) FCikt × BigM ≥ VKikt ∀i, k, t

Equation (51) FEimt ≤ VFimt.CN ∀i, m, t

Equation (52) ∑
i

∑
m

VFimt ≤ AVL + RVLt ∀t

Equation (53) FEimt × BigM ≥ VFimt ∀i, m, t

Equation (54) ∑
k

FDakt + ∑
m

FRamt + ∑
j

FVajt ≤ CSKa × Hat ∀a, t

Equation (55) QRact × δact ≤ FXat ∀a, c, t

Equation (56) FXat = ∑
k

FDakt + ∑
m

FRamt + ∑
j

FVajt ∀a, t

Equation (57) ∑
c

QRact = Hat ∀a, t

Equation (58) FHjdt ≤ VAjdt × CF ∀j, d, t

Equation (59) Fqkρt ≤ VEkρt × CB ∀k, ρ, t

Equation (60) FSmbt ≤ VVmbt × CP ∀m, b, t

Equation (61) FGint ≤ V –Zint × CZ ∀i, n, t
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Table 4. Cont.

Equation (62) FMjkt ≤ VIjkt × CZ ∀j, k, t

Equation (63) Fρjmt ≤ Vojmt × CZ ∀j, m, t

Equation (64) EJmt ≤ ANNm ∀m, t

Equation (65) Gi ≤ ∑
f

∑
t

–Z f it ≤ bigm× Gi ∀i

Equation (66) UNM(q−1) + bigm
(

HLMqt − 1
)
≤ ∑

j
∑
d

VAjdt ∀q, t

Equation (67) ∑
j

∑
d

VAjdt ≤ UNMq + bigm
(
1− HLMqt

)
∀q, t

Equation (68) UNP + bigm
(

HLPqt − 1
)
≤ ∑

i
∑
n

Vξint ∀t, q

Equation (69) ∑
i

∑
n

V –Zint ≤ UNPq + bigm
(
1− HLPqt

)
∀t, q

Equation (70) UNB(q−1) + bigm
(

HLBqt − 1
)
≤ ∑

m
∑
b

VVmbt ∀m, b

Equation (71) ∑
m

∑
b

VVmbt ≤ UNBq + bigm
(
1− HLBqt

)
∀m, b

Equation (72) UNN(q−1) + bigm
(

HLNqt − 1
)
≤ ∑

k
∑
ρ

VEkpt ∀q, t

Equation (73) ∑
k

∑
ρ

VEkρt ≤ UNNq + bigm
(
1− HLNqt

)
∀q, t

Equation (74) ∑
q

HLMqt = 1 ∀t

Equation (75) ∑
q

HLPqt = 1 ∀t

Equation (76) ∑
q

HLBqt = 1 ∀t

Equation (77) ∑
q

HLNqt = 1 ∀t

Equations (12) and (13) were considered to determine the working time and overtime
of each harvesting machine if they were allocated to harvesting sites. Equation (14) speci-
fied the harvesting quantity of logs in each period. Equation (15) guaranteed that, in each
period time, the volume of logs transported to facilities k and j equaled the volume of logs
harvested in that period time. Equation (16) ensured that the maximum amount of wood
residue that could be transported to ethanol facilities was equal to the volume of produced
wood residue. Equation (17) also determined the volume of wood waste convertible into
wood chips. Equation (18) states that the maximum harvest volume from each harvest site
was equal to the volume of harvestable logs. Equation (19) emphasized that the number
of harvest machinery allocated to harvesting sites in each period time did not exceed the
number of available and rentable machines. Equations (21) and (22) were, respectively,
used to determine the working time for each wood chipper and its overwork if they were
allocated to harvesting sites. Equation (23) determined the volume of wood chips trans-
portable from harvesting sites to power stations. Equation (24) made sure that the volume
of produced wood chips in each period time did not exceed the volume of wood wastes.
Equation (25) ensured that the number of wood chippers allocated in each period did not
surpass the number of existing or leased machines. Equation (26) also indicated that each
wood chipper could only be allocated to one harvesting site in each period time. Equations
(27)–(29) were, respectively considered to determine the inventory level in the sawmill
facility, maximum inventory capacity, and maximum allowable increase in inventory ca-
pacity. Equation (30) represented the maximum production capacity of facility j. Equation
(31) showed the maximum number of leasable portable bandsaws that could be added
to facility j. Equation (32) specified the volume of pellets that were generated with each
produced lumber and could be sent to facilities k and m as fuel. Equation (33) represented
the balance level for inventory at facility k. Equation (34) showed the production and
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sending level in facility k in each period. Equation (35) indicated the maximum inventory
storage capacity for facility k. Equations (36) and (37) represented the inventory level and
maximum allowable inventory level in facility m. Equations (39)–(41) specified the volume
of energy required for production in facilities m, j, and k. Equations (42)–(45) also deter-
mined the demand satisfaction for each product considering the number of lost demands.
Equations (46) and (47) set the capacity and number of trucks carrying logs. Equation (48)
ensured that the number of trucks carrying logs did not exceed the number of available and
leased trucks. Equations (49) and (50) ensured that the trucks were allocated to log routes
if there was a product to be transported on that route. Equation (51) was associated with
the capacity of trucks carrying wood residues. Equation (53) guaranteed that the trucks
carrying wood residues were assigned to a route if there was a product to be transported
on that route. Equation (54) indicated the maximum production capacity of pellets by each
supplier if selected. Equations (55) and (56) also specified the order quantity for each pellet
supplier and its discount range. Equation (57) ensured that only one discount level from
each pellet supplier could be chosen. Equations (58)–(61) indicated the capacity of the
trucks carrying the orders from each facility to a demand node. Equations (62) and (63)
also determined the capacity of the trucks carrying wood chips from facility j to facilities m
and k and specified the volume that could be carried. Equation (64) showed the maximum
allowable increase in the inventory level of facility m in each period. Equation (65) also
made sure that the harvester machines were allocated to harvesting sites if the site was
leased. Finally, Equations (66)–(73) set the discount on the number of leased machines
between the existing nodes. Equations (73)–(77) ensured that only one discount level could
be chosen for renting trucks.

3.2. Hybrid Robust Possibilistic Programming (HRPP-II)

In this research, the demand quantity for each product, the harvesting rate of each
harvester machine, and the transformation rate of each wood chipper machine were
considered uncertain. These parameters were determined based on historical data or
previously accessed data. The value of these parameters could increase or decrease due to
some changes. For example, the demand parameters whose value was different for various
products could have been overestimated or underestimated due to incorrect estimation,
changes in demanders’ behavior, or other changes. Underestimating these parameters
relative to the real value could lead to the inability to fulfill demands and consequently
cause the lost demands to increase. On the other hand, demand overestimation could
increase holding, transportation, and ordering costs unreasonably. Both situations damaged
the supply chain and affected predetermined goals. The incorrect estimation of the capacity
and performance of machinery at harvesting sites also led to instability and a decrease in
supply power. A robust approach was adapted in the mathematical model to deal with
data uncertainty. Assume that the following model (Equation (78)) is a mathematical model
considering uncertain parameters:

Min F = B× Z
S.t :
A× Z ≥ C
Z ≥ 0

(78)

Uncertain parameters had a trapezoidal probability distribution as follows
(Equation (79)):

Pξ(x) =


x−ξ1
ξ2−ξ1

i f ξ1 ≤ x ≤ ξ2

1 i f ξ2 ≤ x ≤ ξ3
x−ξ4
ξ3−ξ4

i f ξ3 ≤ x ≤ ξ4

0 O.W.

(79)
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As mentioned, the necessity of demand uncertainty was utilized. The previous model
was defined in Equation (78), and its uncertain model is defined in Equation (80):

s.t.

MinE[Z] + γ(Zmax − E[Z])
+δ
[
d(4) − (1− α)d(3) − αd(4)

]
A ∗ X ≥ (1− α)d(3) + αd(4)d

X ≥ 0

(80)

As mentioned in the constraints, parameter d’s uncertainty was considered. This
parameter’s amount was not deterministic since it was an uncertain amount between
the two ends of the spectrum, shown in Figure 2. Since a worst-case perspective and a
pessimistic viewpoint were adopted in this model, the worst predictions were assumed for
“d” which are shown as d(3) and d(4).

Figure 2. The trapezoidal possibility distribution of fuzzy parameter.

Ranging between 0 and 1, the confidence level (α) demonstrated the closeness of the
assumed parameter to the worst state, that is, d(4). The nearer α was to one, the nearer
the assumed parameter was to d(4), and the nearer the assumed parameter was to zero,
the nearer it was to d(3). DMs could specify this coefficient level, different amounts of
which could give DMs different decisions. Different states were examined and simulated
using a reactive approach, which was easily used and understood, particularly for DMs.
Regarding parameters’ uncertainty, a new criterion was suggested by the author of [76].
Measures of the events (Me), defined for x ≤ ξ and ξ ≤ x, were obtained with the following
(Equation (81)):

Me{ξ ≤ x} =



0 i f x ≤ ξ1

λ x−ξ1
ξ2−ξ1

i f ξ1 ≤ x ≤ ξ2

λ i f ξ2 ≤ x ≤ ξ3

λ + (1− λ) x−ξ4
ξ4−ξ3

i f ξ3 ≤ x ≤ ξ4

1 i f x ≥ ξ4

(81)

Me{ξ ≤ x} =



1 i f x ≤ ξ1

λ + (1− λ) ξ2−x
ξ2−ξ1

i f ξ1 ≤ x ≤ ξ2

λ i f ξ2 ≤ x ≤ ξ3

λ ξ4−x
ξ4−ξ3

i f ξ3 ≤ x ≤ ξ4

0 i f x ≥ ξ4

(82)

Based on Me’s definition in Equations (81) and (82), the General Fuzzy Measure was
determined as Equation (83), as a settable parameter in regard to λ. The λ coefficient is
a pessimistic-optimistic parameter; the neared it was to zero, the more pessimistic our
calculations were and vice versa. N(A) defines the necessity state; then, in the case of λ = 0,
Me(A) suggests complete necessity. π(A) defines the possibility state; then, in the case of
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λ = 1, Me(A) suggests complete possibility, and in the case of λ = 0.5, Me(A) suggests half
necessity and half possibility.

Me(A) = N(A) + λ[π(A)− N(A)] (83)

For λ values ranging from 0 to 0.5, it was more in favor of necessity, though not
complete necessity, yet it showed relative necessity based on the amount of λ. Conversely,
for λ values ranging from 0.5 to 1, it was more in favor of a possibility, though not complete
possibility, yet it showed relative possibility based on the amount of λ [76]. A new robust
programming approach was proposed by combining the General Fuzzy Measure and RPP-
II approach, called the Hybrid Robust Possibilistic Programming-II (HRPP-II), extending
the drawbacks of the earlier approach [77].

A number of the General Fuzzy Measure was used in terms of RPP-II in the HRPP-II
approach. Firstly, objective functions’ expected values were defined in Equation (84) for
the conditions where 0 ≤ ξ(1). As previously mentioned, a necessity state was adopted,
thus, considering the value of λ. Regarding the value of λ, 0 ≤ λ ≤ 0.5was considered as a
relative necessity state.

E(Z) =
1− λ

2

(
Z
(

ξ(1)

)
+ Z

(
ξ(2)

))
+

λ

2

(
Z
(

ξ(3)

)
+ Z

(
ξ(4)

))
(84)

Moreover, similarly, the parameter’s uncertainty in the constraint was assumed as
Equation (85). Likewise, 0 ≤ λ ≤ 0.5 was considered as a relative necessity state in terms of
the value of λ.

(α− λ) ∗ d(4) + (1− α) ∗ d(3)
1− λ

(85)

In this research, the demand of customers was considered uncertain.

3.3. Solution Method

It is possible to transform the multi-objective optimization model into a single-
objective mathematical model using the ε-constraint method. Typically, conventional
solution methods would take an enormously long time to solve the subsequent single-
objective model even when trying to solve medium-sized problems. The Lagrangian
relaxation method can be used to solve this model within a desired period of time.

3.3.1. Method of Epsilon Constraint

The ε-constraint method is one of the prevailing techniques which proposes a success-
ful background in solving multi-objective problems, which was developed by Haimes [78].

In this model, objective functions (OFs) were prioritized in a way that the most
important one was considered as the main OF, while the other OFs were considered as
model constraints. Decision makers (DMs) may indeed evaluate the effect of other functions
on the problem through prioritizing the profit functions, which is the main function. In this
model, a virtual grid was predefined in the objective space, and several single-objective
optimization problems were solved with each grid cell constrained. Thus, when the grid
was adequately fine, all Pareto-optimal (PO) solutions were achievable so that maximally
one single PO solution was left in each cell [79]. Its aim was to conquer the complexity of
solving a multi-objective model through minimizing or maximizing one single objective
at a time, while others were expressed as inequality constraints. Now, a MOP could be
assumed with K objective functions as the following (Equation (86)):

Minx∈r[P(r) = P1(r), P2(r), . . . , Pk(r))] (86)

where x represents the decision variables vector, P1 defines the notation of the vector
of objective functions, and r represents the feasible solutions’ space. According to the
method of epsilon constraint, the MO problem in Equation (86) would be transformed into
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one single-objective problem as the following model, where Equation (87) is the primary
objective function:

Min Pk(r)
S.t. :

Pi(r) ≤ εi ∀i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k}
(87)

Hence, the suggested multi-objective model was changed as the following, by the
profit objective function as the primary one (Equation (88)):

Min[−Z1(x)]
s.t.

Z2 ≤ ε2
Z3 ≤ ε3
Z4 ≤ ε4

(88)

3.3.2. Lagrangian Relaxation

A large-scale model of MINLP was presented in the previous section, which could be
solved by a commercial software, including GAMS. The problem diminutions may experi-
ence a sharp increase in case of increased solution problem size. Hence, it is impossible to
solve large polynomial problems using conventional techniques, and more efficient and
optimal methods were suggested instead. Therefore, in the present paper, the model of
integrated optimization was solved by the Lagrangian relaxation method. It is one of the
most suitable techniques for solving SC problems, which are robust and efficient. It could
yield upper and lower bounds for the optimal OF value, which led to the improved quality
of their solution method and determined the distance between the potential solutions and
the optimal solution. In this paper, we used the Lagrangian relaxation method, which
consists of three main steps. First, the lower bound was obtained for the optimal solution.
Second, the upper bound was obtained for the optimal solution. Third, the values of
lower/upper bounds were updated if the obtained values in the previous two steps were
not adequately close. This procedure was continued until the values of the lower/upper
bound reached a certain threshold [80].

3.4. Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is one of the methods used to study the effect of problem parame-
ters on the values of objective functions, which can be used to determine the most effective
parameter on the results of solving models. In this paper, the effect of changes in four
important problem parameters, including the number of available trucks carrying logs
(AVR), maximum storage capacity for facility j (Caj), maximum storage capacity for facility
k (Ckk), and maximum inventory capacity for facility m (CT), on the proposed supply
chain was examined to identify the most effective factor on each objective function and use
them to improve decision making.

4. Results

As stated before, the multi-objective model was converted into a single-objective one
using the ε-constraint model. The following figures (Figures 3–5) represent the Pareto front
of the first objective along with other objectives. As seen, in iterations of the ε-constraint
method for the first and second objective functions, a direct relationship exists between
environmental pollution and profitability. More precisely, an increase in profitability caused
pollution to increase. Indeed, the first and second objectives are clearly in conflict with each
other because they were desired to increase the first and decrease the second. Furthermore,
according to the graphs, improving the social aspect required the acceptance of a lower
profit. On the other hand, the first objective function improved in response to a decrease in
lost demands.
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Figure 3. Pareto front of first objective function and second objective function.

Figure 4. Pareto front of first objective function and third objective function.

Figure 5. Pareto front of first objective function and fourth objective function.

Fifteen numerical test problems were evaluated to assess the efficiency and validity of
the proposed solution methods. The problems were solved using the GAMS software in
two cases, “using LR” and “without using LR.” Table 5 shows the results. Table 5 provides
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some information such as the number of indexes, the value of the objective function in the
two modes, the running time for both solution methods, and the optimal gap.

Table 5. Results of the developed epsilon-constraint method and Lagrangian relaxation.

Problem
Number

Indices GAMS LR Optimality Gap

I J K M N F R P D B A T Run
Time

Obj
Value

Run
Time

Obj
Value

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.15 421.56 0.22 421.56 0.000000%

2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 0.167 592.805 0.29 592.805 0.000000%

3 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 1 2 0.291 813.11 0.394 813.11 0.000000%

4 3 2 3 2 1 3 2 2 3 1 2 2 2.77 1346.831 0.79 1346.831 0.000000%

5 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 3 1 2 3 14.53 2496.067 5.96 2496.067 0.000000%

6 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 37.46 3062.064 11.25 3062.064 0.000000%

7 3 3 4 3 2 3 4 3 4 2 3 3 75.39 5127.064 24.9 5127.064 0.000000%

8 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 2 3 3 129.42 8315.462 49.23 8316.462 0.012026%

9 4 4 4 3 3 4 5 4 5 2 3 4 444.76 15,095.095 74.41 15,095.1 0.000000%

10 5 4 4 4 3 4 5 5 5 2 4 4 1079.61 27,951.095 131.91 27,955.1 0.014311%

11 5 5 4 4 4 5 6 5 5 3 4 5 1921.409 36,034.463 264.91 36,038.46 0.011100%

12 5 5 5 4 4 5 6 6 5 3 5 6 - - 417.92 44,262.347 -

13 6 5 6 5 4 6 7 6 6 3 5 6 - - 579.24 48,501.57 -

14 6 6 7 5 5 7 7 7 7 4 6 7 - - 742.09 59,607.84 -

15 7 8 7 5 6 7 8 7 8 5 7 8 - - 1099.11 65,212.84 -

It is implied from the table that for small test problems, the GAMS solver performed
better without using LR compared with using LR. In contrast, the LR mode handled large-
scale problems much better, and the running time was significantly lower in this case.
Unfortunately, the GAMS solver could not solve large-scale problems successfully without
LR. However, the LR method was able to solve medium and large-sized problems more
successfully. Figure 6 represents the running time for the solution of numerical instances,
clearly confirming the lower running time with the LR method for large-scale problems.

Figure 6. Run time of sample problems with and without “LR” method.

The proposed MINLP model was solved by the GAMS software using and without
using the LR method, which showed a good performance for medium and large-sized
problems according to the analyzed results. Regarding the favorable effectiveness and
efficiency of the LR method, this method can be applied to implement the proposed model
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on a real-world problem. Therefore, we used the proposed model for operational, strategic,
and tactical decision making in a wood production company. The “CHOOBHAYE SABZ”
company is one of the most active companies producing wood, lumber, and ethanol in
the northern region of Iran. This company wants to lease some harvesting sites from
the government among five sites for 6 future periods according to the market demand,
facilities, and existing machinery. This company already has four harvester machines
and seven chipping machines. Moreover, it has 6 MDF facilities, 3 ethanol facilities, and
6 sawmills. Furthermore, 5 pellet suppliers with different price discounts can be selected
to supply pellets as fuel for facilities. The proposed model aims to suggest the largest
number of strategic and operational decisions to the company’s managers. As stated
before, the main objectives of these decisions should be maximized. Other than minimizing
adverse environmental effects, the company seeks to improve social consequences and
lost demands.

The multi-period multi-product multi-objective MINLP model formulated for a forest
supply chain was solved by the LR method. The optimal level of the first objective function
was estimated at USD 30975.116666. Additionally, the optimal value of the second, third,
and fourth objectives were 8069.6354 m3, 1.2387, and 82540.8354 demand units, respectively.
According to the optimal value of decision variables, as shown in Table 6, two out of six
harvesting sites were chosen to be leased over the decision-making period.

Table 6. Optimal value of binary variable Gi.

Gi Value

1 1
2 1
3 0
4 0
5 0
6 0

Based on Figure 7, during these periods, 3 to 4 harvester machines were always
allocated to the two harvesting sites. In addition, in all periods, all seven chipping machines
were used to produce wood chips.

Figure 7. Optimal solution of harvester machine assignment to harvest site in each period time.

As seen in Figure 8, their overtime in each period was also given. Only in one period
harvester machines were forced to work overtime, while chipping machines were forced to
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work overtime in most periods. On the other hand, this overwork allowed the company
not only to not pay extra costs due to the lease of machines, but also to save money.

Figure 8. Optimal solution for regular and extra work time of harvester and chipper machines in
each period time.

Selecting the appropriate supplier for pellets required directly affected the social
objective function, besides affecting the cost and profit. Figure 9 clearly represents the
order quantity for pellets from each supplier in each period. This figure also shows the
percentage of supplier orders. The highest percentage is related to the third and fourth
suppliers, who were acting in less-developed regions.

Figure 9. Optimal percentage of supplier orders.

Now, a sensitivity analysis of the impact of parameters on the optimal solution and
objective functions was carried out. Accordingly, the changes in objective functions in
response to the changes in parameters were drawn, showing the influence of each param-
eter to be considered in making decisions. In the case study presented, the changes in
the four main parameters, i.e., the number of available trucks carrying logs (AVR), maxi-
mum storage capacity for facility j (Caj), maximum storage capacity for facility k (Ckk),
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and maximum inventory capacity for facility m (CT), and their impact on each objective
function was investigated separately. Figure 10 presents the impact of changes in these
four parameters on the first objective function, i.e., maximizing the profit. Generally, an
increase in these parameters yielded an improvement in profitability. However, the least
improvement in profitability was related to increasing the number of trucks carrying logs.
In the best possible case, an increase of 30% in these parameters led to a 4.2% increase in
the expected profit. On the other hand, an increase in storage capacity of facility i by 3%
and an increase in the maximum inventory capacity of facility m by 40% caused the overall
profit to grow significantly up to 10%.

Figure 10. Sensitivity analysis of the first objective function by changing the important parameters.

Additionally, the highest drop in profit occurred when the maximum storage capacity
of facilities k and i decreased by 20%. In this case, a decrease in the profit by 10 to 12%
was expected. According to the sensitivity analysis of the first objective function, shown
in Figure 10, it was implied that the storage capacity of the facilities greatly affected
profitability, providing a useful implication for decision makers.

Figure 11 shows the impact of changes in the main parameters on the second objective
function, which tried to minimize environmental pollution. The highest rise in the amount
of pollution was caused by an increase in the storage capacity of facility k. More precisely,
by an increase in the capacity of this facility by 20%, environmental pollution increased up
to 4%. It is worth mentioning that an increase of 30% in the number of trucks carrying logs
was followed by the lowest increase in pollution. However, a decrease of 30% in this value
led to improving the objective function by 2%.

Figure 12 shows the influence of the four parameters on the social objective. As seen,
a positive impact on the inventory capacity of facility j left the least positive impact on the
third objective function. However, a 20% reduction in this parameter showed the most
negative effect on the social objective function so that its value worsened by 5.6%. The
best effect of a 20% increase in parameters on this objective function was an increase of 3%
associated with the increase in the maximum storage capacity of facility k. On the other
hand, the most positive effect on this objective function was an increase of 5%, which was
related to an increase of 40% in the number of trucks carrying logs.
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Figure 11. Sensitivity analysis of the second objective function by changing the important parameters.

Figure 12. Sensitivity analysis of the third objective function by changing the important parameters.

Figure 13 exhibits the changes in the fourth objective function in response to changes
in the main parameters. The least impact on the decrease in lost demands was related to an
increase in the storage capacity of facility m. In the best possible case, an increase of 20%
in this parameter led to a reduction of 1.7% in the value of the fourth objective function.
A decrease of 20% in this parameter also yielded a reduction in the objective function by
6%, which was the most negative effect compared with the impact of other parameters.
Regarding the increase in parameters by 10%, the best impact on the objective function
was left by increasing the number of trucks, causing the lost demands to decrease by 3.5%.
For an increase of 20% in parameters, raising the maximum storage capacity of facility k
brought about a 5.7% reduction in this objective function. The highest possible decrease in
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lost demands was about 1.7%, caused by an increase in the number of trucks carrying logs
by 40%.

Figure 13. Sensitivity analysis of the fourth objective function by changing the important parameters.

5. Discussion

Nowadays, enterprise-scale management concepts and instruments are rapidly spread-
ing and it is difficult to use them to build a sustainable competitive advantage [81–84].
Therefore, the attention of the top management is now focused on the implementation
of the concept of managing the entire supply chain. It is assumed that an integrated and
appropriately shaped and managed supply chain is a strong strategic “weapon”, difficult
to copy and, thus, enabling the achievement of a long-term competitive advantage [85–87].
It seems particularly important to improve such areas of supply chain management as
optimization of management processes, sustainable development, technology management
and economic issues [88]. The research carried out in this article is in line with this trend
and will enable managers to choose optimal management strategies that will maximize the
effects and minimize costs. A multi-period multi-objective multi-product MINLP model
was proposed for a forest supply chain. Some concepts such as quantity discounts on trans-
portation and fuel orders from suppliers were incorporated into the model. The proposed
model, focusing on strategic and operational decisions, aimed to identify the best possible
trade-offs between the objective functions, i.e., maximizing the profitability, decreasing the
environmental pollutions, improving the social aspects, and decreasing the lost demands.
Some important decisions in this model included selecting the harvesting sites, allocating
harvester and chipper machines to sites; determining the number of transportation fleets,
the amount to be transported between facilities, working time and overtime of machinery,
order quantity, and selecting appropriate suppliers. Data uncertainty was also dealt with
via the HRPP-II approach. The multi-objective model was converted into a single-objective
one using the ε-constraint method. To solve the large-scale model and handle the case
study, we used the LR technique, whose efficiency was strongly approved. The research
results indicated that increasing the storage capacity of MDF facility, sawmills, and ethanol
facility performed effectively in maximizing the profit. An increase of 30% in the number
of trucks carrying logs incurred a lower negative impact on the second objective function,
compared with other parameters. The largest amount of improvement in the objective
function representing the social aspect was related to an increase in the number of trucks
carrying logs, an increase in the capacity of the ethanol facility, and an increase in the
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capacity of the MDF facility, respectively. The impact of a 20% increase in each parameter
showed that the increase in the capacity of the ethanol facility significantly reduced the
number of lost demands, the strongest impact among all parameters. However, as each
parameter increased by 40%, the rise in the number of trucks carrying logs left the most
positive impact on reducing the number of lost demands.

Although this study tried to cover the neglected concepts in the forest supply chain,
there were still shortcomings due to existing limitations. One of the limitations in this
model was the inadequate measurement and grading of wood moisture, which was not
discussed due to the lack of appropriate tools. Due to insufficient data, the proposed model
was not integrated with the GIS system, in which case the model and its output could be
more realistic. The proposed model tried to cover the existing gaps in the relevant research
to the best possible extent but there is still room for improvement. A suggestion for future
research may be incorporating the concept of machinery disruption into the model to be
more realistic. In addition, the impact of weather conditions on this industry is a matter of
importance and a critical factor. Adapting a metaheuristic method to solve the model in
larger dimensions and comparing its results with the current approach may be suitable.

6. Conclusions

Optimizing a sustainable forest supply chain by considering different levels of strate-
gic, tactical and operational decision making has improved the efficiency and performance
of this industry. Determining the optimal amount of harvest from harvest sites, the number
of machines required in all facilities, the amount of optimal ordering from foreign suppliers
and preparing the appropriate transport fleet according to the discounts offered, are some
of the achievements of this research. In addition, the proposed model balance the overall
costs, destructive environmental effects, social effects, and customer demand. The results
of the MINLP mathematical model presented in this paper is a practical and effective tool
for developing optimal forest management plans.
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